
Frampton Cotterell – Ecological features and assessment
Ref: CN/2021/31

1. History of the parish, land use and character
2. Habitats - Mapping and photos of the different habitats across the parish, with notes on the importance 
of different habitats and key sites and species.
3. Species - a set of systematic lists of species seen in the parish (plants, birds, mammals, fungi, etc), status 
(endangered or plentiful), when and where seen.
4. The future - strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats, plans.





SECTION 1
The (Natural) History of the parish

The next few pages show a map of the Parish with the boundary clearly indicated, a modern map with 
detailed features, an old map of the Parish (1880s) and 2 illustrative maps of the area with some examples of 
ecological highlights. 
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Northern part of the Parish, 1888 map 
Source: Explore georeferenced maps - Map images - National Library of Scotland (nls.uk)

Note the old field boundaries with walls or hedgerows, that are still in place today,  along 
with other features like woods, lanes and buildings.



Southern part of the Parish, 1888 map 
Source: Explore georeferenced maps - Map images - National Library of Scotland (nls.uk)



Outline of features and wildlife observed by us during the last year in a central area of the parish

Old Withy Bed woodland with 
birds including Green and great 
spotted woodpeckers , nuthatch 
chiffchaff and willow warbler

Old pennant stone 
barn possible roosts –
on 1885 map,

Raven nests on pylons

Snipe seen

Tynings Lane- ancient 
lane and habitat, 
muntjac deer seen

Barn owls at Acton 
Court-centre for Hawk 
and Owl trust 

Cogmill Lane-
ancient lane and 
habitat, 

Locks lane-
ancient lane with 
ruins at Folly farm

Wind Turbines
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Northern The village design statement contains a lot of useful information about the history of the parish and the land 
use of the area. https://www.southglos.gov.uk/Documents/PTE050163.pdf This is being revised at the moment. 

Although the area has seen phases of intense industrial activity such as a hat factories, iron ore mines and railways, 
watermills and windmills, the most consistent and widespread feature of the area has been farming. This is still true 
today and there are large areas of fields used for crops and grazing by cattle and sheep. There are also remnants of 
orchards which covered a huge amount of land at one time. 

Whilst the human settlement of Frampton Cotterell has expanded over the last century, with new estates being build 
over some farmland and housing built in large gardens, the character of the village and area has remained relatively 
stable. 

These 3 booklets give a good overview of the parish and its main characteristics:

LCA-Section-2-Area-8.pdf (southglos.gov.uk) The area to the north of us

LCA-Section-2-Area-10.pdf (southglos.gov.uk)The western side of the parish around Old Gloucester Raod

LCA-Section-2-Area-13.pdf (southglos.gov.uk) the Frome Valley area.



Section 2 

Habitats shown with illustrative photographs taken by 
Julian Selman  



Old hedgerow banks, verges, margins of green spaces and 
walls E.g. Hover's Lane, Cog Mill Lane, Tyning Lane, Locks 
Lane, Frampton End road, the Glebeland and the public 
bridleway from Rectory Road to Church Road opposite Saint 
Peter’s church
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Old field boundaries dating from before the 19th century







River- Kingfisher, Heron, Grey Wagtail, Little Egret visit



BART Waterblitz 2021

https://bristolavonriverstrust.org/waterblitz-2021/?fbclid=IwAR1WLln_kYr3Pgi-
1Jk67LC4jThIzqTRPxoomj8VgeBI0DtAWUd0Su0kkt8

Bristol Frome Diffuse Pollution Project - a 2015/2016 project to try to address pollution from agricultural 
run-off in the Ladden and Bradley Brooks.

https://restorerivers.eu/wiki/index.php?title=Case_study%3ABristol_Frome_Diffuse_Pollution_Project

The River Frome Reconnected Catchment Plan (March 2021) - has some interesting ideas including 
proposals for an AWT river reserve (could be in Frampton Cotterell?) and a constructed wetland project in 
the Ladden catchment area.

https://www.southglos.gov.uk//documents/RFR-Catchment-Plan-V6final.pdf

The EA publish the data from monitoring they do on the Frome and Ladden here:

https://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/SW-Z2050102

https://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/SW-Z2030310



Fields and farmland 











Wide field margin left on farmland just outside the Parish. Excellent for 
biodiversity.



A nature reserve for FC?



Meadow 
management





Ditches-insects, reptiles and amphibians, water plants



Woodland

Corporation wood, Old Withybed, Old railway embankment from waterworks (Church Road) to Iron Acton

Wood alongside Frome at the southern end of the parish (west of Park Lane)

New trees in fields near Poplar Farm shop, Community orchard , alongside the river,

Apple trees on Footpath from Bristol road towards centenary field- magnet for fieldfares, redwings and thrushes

Hovers lane and Frampton end farm field  hedgerows dominated by oak trees. 









Looking towards Corporation Wood 
– the oldest and largest wood in the 
parish  (probably 17th century.



Corporation Wood from Woodlands Golf Course 



Orchards

The area has a strong tradition of orchards attached to many 
properties and as commercial concerns. Whilst many historical 
orchards have now gone a significant number remain and there is 
a new community orchard in the Glebeland near the Frome. There 
are many remnants of orchards as well which are valuable habitats 
in their right for many species including birds, reptiles, small 
mammals and bats. On the map below is one example of an old 
orchard in the area, behind houses on Church Road. 

Aerial view of the same area showing the 
triangular shaped orchard

As well as apple trees we have the magnum plum, which 
was grown on a large scale commercially at one time.





Marshland

• Fields alongside Church Road in coalpit Heath,

• area around centenary field and behind Poplars Farm shop

• Frampton end farm



Churchyard 

A managed area of land but rich in lichens, some trees, a 
badger sett, damp areas, cracks and crevices in stonework, a 
variety of wild plants and cover for birds and small animals. 



Allotments

Good opportunities for nature-friendly gardening, including growing 
plants to attract insects, especially bees. Looking after the soil is also 
particularly important.

Soil is home to some of the most complex 
biodiversity on Earth, with a typical sample 
comprising hundreds of thousands of 
macroinvertebrates and nematodes, as well as 
microorganisms, and bacterial species.
Pesticides 'of all types' damage soil life | Wicked Leeks 
(riverford.co.uk)





Playing Fields

Margins can be rich habitats for flora and fauna. Weedkillers 
were not used in the field levelling work done recently and 
phasing out the use of weedkillers, using alternative ways of 
managing the fields is good ecologically.



Manmade structures

Can attract nature in all sorts of ways.



Section 3 Species - lists of species seen in the parish 



Particular areas of interest

Hovers Lane plant survey mid May 2021 included 

 Pignut, Vetch, Grasses, Geum, Ground Elder, Goosegrass, Herb Robert ,Bluebell, Stichwort, Bracken, Dogrose, Cow 
parsley, Arum, Garlic mustard, Violet, Dock, Bramble , Buttercup, Plantain, Nettle, Honeysuckle, Ivy, Primrose, 
Celandine, Deadnettle, Thistle, Burdock, Valerian, Dogs mercury

Hedge survey included

 Hawthorne, Hazel, Beech, Oak, Blackthorn, Elderflower - all these plants and hedges support moths and butterflies

 Verges- rich in nettles and many wild flowers species.

Frampton End farm

 Field boundaries include mature oaks 
 Housemartins- nesting encouraged in Frampton End- No 76. The birds use local fields and water on Frampton End 

farm, joined by swallows and swifts to feed and gather mud for nest building.



Areas for enhancement

Verges- limit cutting, allow nettles and undergrowth, encourage wild flowers ( eg as at Perrinpit Road/Old Gloucester Road 
boundary

Rivers Frome and Ladden- encourage otters, crayfish and dippers to come up from Frenchay- (water quality and flow, stop 
sewage overflow, remove litter)

Churchyard- identify areas for low maintenance intervention

Hovers Lane- opportunities for use of water/ wetland?

Fields between Centenary field, houses on Church Road and poplars farm have a varied habitat have been mapped 
separately but existing flora and fauna diversity could be enhanced

Field margins- leave a margin for grass and flowers to encourage insects

and animals.



Gardens and their connection to the surrounding countryside

Hedgehogs-in our garden

Foxes-seen in our garden

Birds- 36 species of bird recorded in one day in our garden

Grass snake and slow worm

48



Bats- species recorded in our garden and the parish are: 
1. Noctule 
2. Lesser noctule
3. Nathusius' pipistrelle
4. Common pipistrelle
5. Soprano pipistrelle
6. Whiskered myotis
7. Natterer's myotis
8. Serotine
9. Brown long eared  bat
10.Leisler’s
11.Alcathoe? Tbc
12.Brants? Tbc

UK Bats - Types of bats - Bat Conservation Trust





Water life, including fish and amphibians

Insects, spiders, invertebrates

Wildlife – The Parish has an abundance of wildlife including: 

Badgers, Roe and Muntjac Deer, rodents, Bats, Foxes, Hares and  
Rabbits. Many species of birds -listed by David Hanks.

Many plants, like nettles support butterflies including red Admiral, 
small tortoiseshell and Peacock (see David’s list)

(Trees like oaks supports 18 different moths and butterflies)

We are collecting and collating data about animal and plant species 
and also mapping out sites of significant ecological interest. 

Mammals of many varieties







Birds which have probably occurred include: Turtle Dove, Tree Sparrow, Greylag Goose, Coot, Common 
Sandpiper, Jack Snipe, Woodcock, Whinchat, Yellow Wagtail, Tree Pipit, Reed Bunting, Sedge Warbler, Sand 
Martin

Species are given in the taxonomic order of the BTO British List here: https://www.bto.org/understanding-
birds/birdfacts/british-list (last updated January 2020) 

Abbreviations used. ABR - Avon Bird Report, BBR - Bristol Bird Report, TBOSG - The Birds of South 
Gloucestershire, BOC - Bristol Ornithologists’ Club, POTBNS - Proceedings of the.Bristol Naturalists’ Society
BCC4 Status: The Birds of Conservation Concern 4 divides birds into 3 categories of conservation 
importance. Full details: https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/wildlife-guides/uk-conservation-
status-explained/

Thanks to Mike Jackson for help compiling this list. Please send any additions and corrections to David 
Hanks via email: idid@talk21.com



Birds observed in the parish-see map slide 2 from Julian Selman and Ruth Cowell 
Birds- BOCC4 (Birds of conservaton concern) red list ( at high risk)

• Lapwing in field 28 (Cogmills lane) February 2021

• Skylark- fields 1-4, 20-25 and breeding 25(ground nesting)

• Fieldfare, Redwing and starling feeding in all fields over winter

• Song thrush- hedgerows, Cogmill lane, Locks lane, old Withy bed

• Mistle Thrush, in fields 20/21 and Cogmill lane

• Flocks of field birds including House Sparrow, Linnets,

• Yellowhammer throughout the fields to the east of Perrinpit Road and along Locks 
lane, 20

Birds- BOCC4 amber list ( at medium risk)

• Swift- fields 21 -25

• Kestrel along the ridge ie either side of locks lane

• Willow Warbler Tynings lane, Locks lane

• Bullfinch- Locks lane

• Mallard- fields 24-28

• Snipe- near Old Withy Bed

• Dunnock- all hedgerows

• Kingfisher

• Housemartin – throughout but especially on farmland

• Owls?

Birds- BOCC4  green list 

• Jackdaws, Rooks, Crows etc-field feeders throughout

• Chiffchaff- Tynings lane, Locks lane

• Flocks of field birds including Blue Tit, Robin, Goldfinch, Great Tit, Long tailed tit, Greenfinch, 
Dunnock

• Buzzards and Sparrowhawk throughout & Peregrine Falcons

• Ravens- breeding on pylons

• Great spotted and Green woodpecker ( Ground feeder) in Old Withy bed and Locks Lane

• Nuthatches in and around Old Withy Bed

• Little Egret and heron- field 1

• Whitethroat- all hedgerows

• Pheasants

• Jay

• Swallows throghout

55

Birds- others

• Geese – Canada

• Wood pigeon, Collared dove

• Pipits

• Flycatcher(Hovers lane), Goldcrest

• Passage migrants include Lapwing, Wheatear

• Gulls



Bird species examples Whitethroat

yellowhammer

chiff chaff
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All photos © Julian Selman









Rookery Frampton End wood 2-3 nests per tree (at least 35 nests which is a substantial Rookery) 















Section 4 The future - strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, 
threats, plans.

It should be noted that the South Gloucestershire council’s call for sites which could be developed for 
housing, has resulted in many greenbelt locations and farmland being identified as suitable for this 
purpose.  South Gloucestershire Council (n-somerset.gov.uk) If we are to combat climate change and 
enhance the ecological health of our area then the possibility of so much countryside disappearing is a 
major threat. Fields identified near the River Frome are in a particularly sensitive area. We would 
oppose development proposals of any greenfield sites including farmland (see the FC Nature and 
Climate Change Plan).



Environmental and ecological problems
Fly tipping
Burning waste including wood-burning stoves
Unlicenced and illegal waste disposal
Damage to saplings
Dog mess
Barbeque trays
Pollution from cars
Sewage overflow into rivers
Plastic waste
People walking where there is no official footpath





Is my river fit to play in? (arcgis.com)



Environment Agency - CDE - Frome (Brist) - conf Laddon Bk to conf Folly Bk (data.gov.uk)









More than 200 health journals call for urgent action on climate crisis | Climate crisis | The Guardian

We can’t build our way out of the environmental crisis | George Monbiot | The Guardian

HS2, whose nominal costs have risen from £37.5bn in 2009 to 
somewhere between £72bn and £110bn today, while its 
alleged financial benefits have fallen, is not the exception: it’s 
the global rule. By contrast, for £3bn a year, all bus tickets in 
the UK could be issued without charge, a policy that would 
take more cars off the road and reduce emissions much faster 
than this gigantic white elephant.

Every one of us should care about the climate crisis. Together 
we can make a big difference | Australia sport | The Guardian

Major climate changes inevitable and irreversible – IPCC’s starkest warning yet | Climate crisis | The Guardian

Up to half of world’s wild tree species could be at risk of extinction | Trees and forests | The Guardian

The millionaire rewilding the countryside, one farm at a time | Biodiversity | The Guardian

Housing crisis: the low-cost developer thinking big with small spaces | Real estate | The Guardian

The six problems aviation must fix to hit net zero | Airline emissions | The Guardian



References and links
Amphibian and Reptile Conservation

Buglife

Butterfly Conservation

Department of Communities and Local Government

Defra

Sixth Assessment Report (ipcc.ch)

Natural England

Planning system: Having your say

Plantlife

Royal Town Planning Institute

State of Nature 2019 - National Biodiversity Network (nbn.org.uk)

BGCI Launches the State of the World's Trees Report | Botanic Gardens Conservation International

The RSPB Wildlife 

RSPB big garden bird watch

Woodland Trust nature's calendar

The Bat Conservation Trust

The Environment Agency

The Mammals Society

The National Food Strategy - The Plan

The Planning Inspectorate

Together, for Rivers | The Rivers Trust

The Town and Country Planning Association
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Local resources

Avon Wildlife Trust

British trust for Ornithology survey the area every year

South Gloucestershire birds website

Local owls website

LCA-Section-2-Area-8.pdf (southglos.gov.uk)

LCA-Section-2-Area-10.pdf (southglos.gov.uk)

LCA-Section-2-Area-13.pdf (southglos.gov.uk)

FC village design statement

FC Parish plan

Orchards | South Gloucestershire Council (southglos.gov.uk)

Village Action - Plum tree planting

The Frampton Magnum Plum? | Fruit Forum (wordpress.com)

The Wildlife Trusts

Woodland Trust

‘I’m seen as the fool’: the farmers putting trees back into the UK’s fields | Trees and forests | The 
Guardian

Just One Thing - with Michael Mosley - Green Spaces - BBC Sounds

UK Biodiversity Indicators 2020 (publishing.service.gov.uk)


